Summary of Regulatory Change and New Requirements

At the meeting of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (Board) on March 5, 2021, the Board adopted additional amendments to the Student Learning Time (SLT) regulations, 603 CMR 27.00, on an emergency basis. The amendments establish the Commissioner’s authority to determine when district-wide hybrid and remote learning models no longer count for structured learning time. Consistent with the regulations, the amendments prioritize in-person instruction and will result in more students returning to full-time, in-person learning with appropriate school-based mitigation measures in place.

The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (Department or DESE) welcomes public comment on the emergency regulations. The Board will vote on the final adoption of the amendments, with any changes resulting from the public comments, at the Board meeting in May 2021.

In consultation with public health officials and medical experts, the Commissioner has elected to use this authority to expand full-time, in-person learning through a graduated approach this spring. The plan will begin with a return to in-person school for elementary schools grades K-5. As of April 5, 2021, the Department will require elementary schools to use a full-time, in-person learning model for instructional hours to count towards structured learning time. With recent significant improvements in COVID-19 health metrics, rigorous implementation of key mitigation strategies, and weekly pooled testing up and running for students and school staff across the Commonwealth, more districts and schools have already started to bring more students back, especially at the elementary level. The plan will proceed with other grade levels at the Commissioner’s discretion and in consultation with medical experts and state health officials.

Importantly, families will retain the choice as to whether to send their children to school in-person or have them learn remotely through the end of the school year. Districts may also apply for a waiver from DESE. Waivers will be considered in a limited set of circumstances described later in this document.

These regulations are legally binding. Any district that does not comply with the regulatory requirements or receive a waiver by April 5, 2021 (for the elementary school phase of the plan) will be required to make up any missed structured learning time. This time could be made up during this school year, over the summer, or into next school year if necessary. In addition, G.L. c. 71, § 4A links Chapter 70 funds to structured learning time.

Overview of this Document

This document provides further information to districts about the new requirements and guidance for effective implementation, and is organized into the following sections:

- Background and rationale
- Supports and resources for schools and districts
- Timeline for phased implementation
- Detailed requirements
- Implementation planning
• Waiver process
• Looking ahead

Background and Rationale

In preparation for reopening schools in the fall of 2020, DESE released its initial fall guidance in June. Our initial guidance established a layered set of mitigation strategies to protect against COVID-19 transmission in schools, including masks, hand hygiene, physical distancing, cleaning and disinfecting, symptom screening, and contact tracing. We indicated that it was not one factor, but a combination of strategies that would keep our students and staff safe.

As part of this guidance, DESE required districts to prepare plans for three learning models heading into the 2020-21 school year – in-person, hybrid, and remote – while prioritizing in-person models whenever possible. Our expectation was that based on the evolving science and depending on the trajectory of the virus, schools would likely need to pivot among the models. We also modified the required number of school days to provide extra time at the start of the year for school staff to train on reopening models and the key mitigation strategies.

Importantly, 72% of districts in Massachusetts took advantage of the fall months to return to school fully in-person or in a hybrid model. And based on recent SLT survey data, nearly 80% of districts are currently in-person or in a hybrid model as of mid-February 2021.

Schools and districts have rigorously adopted the health and safety strategies outlined in DESE’s guidance and we have seen very few incidences of transmission in schools. In fact, we have an ever-growing body of evidence locally, nationally, and from across the globe that in-person school is safe when proper health and safety protocols are followed.

Since June 2020, DESE guidance has consistently noted that three feet in classrooms is a safe standard for physical distancing when masks are worn and other mitigation strategies are in place, based on guidelines from the World Health Organization and the American Academy of Pediatrics. Our guidance balanced the urgent need to bring students in the Commonwealth back to in-person learning while minimizing the risk to students, staff, and their families. While districts should space students further than three feet when feasible, evidence demonstrates that the additional risk reduction associated with six feet as opposed to three feet is low – when masks are worn and other mitigation strategies are in place.

DESE’s approach to physical distancing was endorsed last summer by the Governor’s COVID Command Medical Advisory board, the Massachusetts Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics, and medical experts from Mass General Brigham.

Since then, DESE’s approach has been further endorsed and validated, with numerous groups noting the safety of a three-foot distancing in classrooms standard and supporting the return of students to full-time in-person school at three feet of distance:

• Additional organizations have noted the safety of a three-foot distancing standard between students in classrooms when part of a holistic mitigation approach in school.
• Individual school districts have formed their own medical advisory boards and conducted their own due diligence, reaching with similar conclusions about the safety of reduced physical distancing.
• Recently, hundreds of Massachusetts infectious diseases physicians, pediatricians, and public health experts, endorsed DESE’s guidance on three feet of physical distancing in classrooms, noting that the risks to students of not being in school are dramatic.\textsuperscript{22}

• In March 2021, a peer-reviewed study provisionally accepted to \textit{Clinical Infectious Diseases} demonstrated that districts in Massachusetts using a physical distancing standard of three feet in classrooms did not see an increased number of COVID-19 positive cases, as compared to districts that maintained a strict six feet of distance.\textsuperscript{23}

In the fall, we began adding further layers to the school-based mitigation strategies through COVID-19 testing and reporting practices. We implemented mobile rapid response testing and BinaxNOW rapid antigen testing for symptomatic individuals in schools. We also began publicly reporting the case rates in K-12 settings.\textsuperscript{24}

\textbf{In January 2021, we announced that pooled testing would be universally available across the Commonwealth for all students and staff, starting with a state-funded initial phase that began in February.} Approximately 50\% of schools across the Commonwealth have signed up to administer pooled testing on a weekly basis to proactively screen large numbers of students and staff for COVID-19. Participating schools can now quickly locate and isolate any individuals that test positive.

Starting March 11, 2021 all educators and school staff will be eligible to schedule appointments to receive the COVID-19 vaccine as part of Phase 2 of the state-wide vaccination rollout plan. Vaccinations for persons over 65 and those at risk of severe COVID-19 due to co-morbidities are already underway. Even with strong evidence that in-person school environments are safe with existing mitigation strategies,\textsuperscript{25} and while vaccinations are not a prerequisite for returning to in-person instruction,\textsuperscript{26} vaccination for educators and their vulnerable family members will provide additional confidence in returning to the classroom.

In recent months, we have also focused on the student learning experience in remote and hybrid settings. In December, to address increasing reports of troubling student mental health trends, the Board voted to amend the SLT regulations to require districts to further prioritize “live instruction,” whether through in-person or synchronous remote learning. These emergency regulations went into effect for schools and districts on January 19, 2021 and were permanently adopted at the Board’s February meeting. These requirements for live and synchronous instruction will support student engagement and mental health until students return to the classroom full-time.

\textbf{As we have stated repeatedly throughout this pandemic, there is no substitute for in-person learning}, especially for younger students, students with disabilities, English learners, and other high needs populations. In addition to academic instruction and support, when students are in school, they have the opportunity to learn important social and emotional skills, and they have access to mental health and other support services, as well as healthy meals and opportunities for exercise.

With the extensive mitigation strategies in place in our schools, including further validation of our guidance on physical distancing, widely-available pooled testing, and as state health metrics continue to improve, the time is now to begin shifting away from remote and hybrid learning models and return to the in-person instructional format.

In addition, a return to in-person school this spring will lay the groundwork for a full-time, in-person return for all grade levels in fall 2021, likely with some continued mitigation measures. In the fall, DESE will no longer require districts and schools to provide a district-wide remote learning option. Districts
should work individually with parents/guardians of students who cannot school in person in the fall due to a medical condition.

**Supports and Resources for Schools and Districts**

At the start of the pandemic, we recognized that planning, preparation, and implementation would come at a significant cost and advocated early for much-needed additional funding for schools. Beginning in summer 2020, hundreds of millions of federal and state dollars were made available to districts.

Specifically, DESE distributed $194.4 million through the Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER I) Fund and $182 million in School Reopening grants were issued last summer. DESE also provided nearly $33 million to address remote learning technology needs and to provide students with adequate access to technology, including devices (e.g., Chromebooks), internet connectivity (e.g., wi-fi hotspots), and assistive technology, for use in remote learning environments during the 2020-21 school year. DESE has also provided districts and schools with additional supplies, including personal protective equipment, masks, and air purifiers. To date, DESE has distributed over 12,000 air purifiers and 1.5 million masks.

The additional $740 million federal stimulus funds (ESSER II) announced in December 2020, and the Governor’s proposed budget which fully funds the Student Opportunity Act, will enable districts to plan not just for immediate needs but also for long-term recovery and student acceleration. As part of the ESSER II package, DESE has committed additional resources to ensure that each district will receive a minimum of $75,000 in ESSER II funds. DESE has also distributed $4 million in supplemental funding to assist with the social and emotional needs of students. An even larger distribution of federal funds is expected as part of the pending American Rescue Plan.

Additionally, DESE continues to provide resources for districts and schools to hire additional staff to support an in-person return including: emergency license opportunities, MassHire Department of Career Services (MDCS) database partnership for substitute teachers, and the high school internship program.

Finally, DESE’s COVID-19 rapid response help center has been in place since the fall to support districts and schools with reopening questions, provide guidance on managing positive COVID-19 cases in schools through DESE’s protocols, and providing operational guidance and support. The help center will continue to be available, including onsite, to support districts and schools in expanding the number of students engaged in full-time, in-person learning this spring. For schools and districts seeking additional support, contact SLTsupport@mass.gov.

**Timeline for Phased Implementation**

With the authority to determine when remote and hybrid learning models no longer count towards structured learning time hours, the Commissioner has laid out a graduated strategy for providing all students with the opportunity to return to full-time, in-person learning this spring, beginning with elementary students.

**We encourage schools and districts to bring back students at each grade level as quickly as possible.** With pooled testing in place and improvement in COVID-19 health metrics across the state, many districts and schools are already moving to bring back all students K-12 for full-time, in-person learning in the coming weeks. However, the timeline below represents the requirement for full-
time return for districts who would not otherwise have students back by the dates below at each grade level.

With this timeline, DESE aims to steadily increase the number of students learning in-person for the remainder of the school year. The plan unfolds in phases, allowing us to assess implementation and health indicators before moving to the next phase. During these phases, we will work in close collaboration with state health officials and medical experts to monitor case counts in schools, assess public health metrics, and monitor for potential impacts of the COVID-19 variants. In addition, we will seek feedback from district and school leaders on implementation. Ultimately, the Commissioner will confirm the timeline for proceeding to subsequent phases based on the review of these data points and other relevant findings from implementation, and following written notice to the Board.

We know COVID-19 positive individuals will be identified in schools, as has been the case throughout the school year. However, districts and schools are well-equipped with the necessary protocols to effectively manage these cases and prevent in-school transmission, including the testing, contact tracing, and quarantine procedures found in DESE guidance.

While the timeline below is subject to change, the following dates provide a roadmap for local planning this spring. In reviewing the timeline below, please note that districts and schools may apply for a waiver from DESE, and parents/guardians who wish for their children to learn remotely will still have that option. Schools and districts must have robust and reliable ways to communicate with all families, students, teachers, and staff to send and receive key messages related to the timelines below. To the greatest extent possible, districts and schools should give families, remote enrichment learning programs, and the broader community at least a two-week notice of planned changes to their school schedules.

- **Elementary school phase (grades K-5):** Districts and schools are required to shift their learning model for elementary school grade levels to full-time, in-person instruction five days per week effective **Monday, April 5, 2021**.

- **Middle school phase (grades 6-8):** Districts and schools will be required to shift their learning model for middle school grade levels to full-time, in-person instruction five days per week, effective **Wednesday, April 28, 2021**. Districts may choose to ask students who have traveled to a state on the restricted list to learn remotely for the week of April 26, 2021 (the week after April vacation).

- **High school phase (grades 9-12):** We will announce the details and timing of the high school phase of the plan in April. Districts will be provided with at least two weeks advance notice of the specific date requirement for high school students but should start making such plans now.

The Commissioner may delay or accelerate the timeline for subsequent phases of the plan in consultation with medical experts and state health officials.

**Detailed Requirements**

Below are key requirements and other information necessary for implementation.
Survey families to determine their choice between full in-person and remote learning. As the new requirements take effect for each phase (elementary, middle, and high school), parent/guardians have the option to choose full in-person or remote learning for their students. These options apply whether the students are currently in remote learning, hybrid, or in-person learning. **The family surveys should be conducted as soon as possible for all students K-12**, and districts should make every effort to reach all families.

For many districts, this will be a substantial programming shift mid-school year. Families should expect that districts may need to make challenging tradeoffs to accommodate the full in-person instructional mode. For instance, if students are currently learning in a hybrid model, the shift to more in-person days may require changes in classroom learning spaces and, in some cases, teacher-student assignments. If students are currently in a remote model or choose to learn remotely when these new requirements go into effect, the remote learning option may look different than the model offered prior to the implementation of these new requirements.

After families make a choice between full in-person and remote, a parent or guardian who subsequently wishes to have their student switch from a remote to in-person model, should be aware that the school or district may require a reasonable transition period. Consistent with DESE’s Remote Learning Guidance, we recommend that this transition period be ideally no more than four to six weeks.

We encourage districts to use a “livestreaming” or simultaneous instructional model for remote students. In this model, students learning at home participate in largely the same classroom activities as students who are learning in-person. This will continue to allow students to access remote learning if they need to quarantine this spring due to a COVID-19 related issue.

**Applicable elementary grades.** The requirement for full-time, in-person learning for elementary schools applies to all grades K-5 within a district or school. However, if districts or schools have one or more school building configurations of K-4, they may request a waiver from DESE to delay the implementation of full-time, in-person learning for grade 5 until the middle school implementation timeline begins.

Districts that have school building configurations of grades K-6, K-7, or K-8 may similarly opt to accelerate their implementation of full-time, in-person instruction in grades 6, 7, and 8, or they may choose to begin with K-5 and keep upper grades learning in hybrid or remote models.

Pre-kindergarten grades are not required to meet these new standards, though districts are encouraged to plan for a return to in-person learning for pre-kindergarten as soon as possible.

**Definition of full-time in-person learning.** The requirement for “full-time” in-person learning means that **all structured learning time hours** (on average 5 hours per day of structured learning time at the elementary level and 5.5 hours per day at the secondary level) are required to be delivered in-person, five days per week. This will generally mean that students are attending a full school day equivalent to the length of their school day pre-pandemic. Any deviation from offering full-time, in-person instruction five days a week to all students requires a waiver.

**Students can still learn remotely and have their hours count towards SLT in two “exception cases.”** First, as noted above, parents/guardians may choose to have their students learn remotely through the end of this school year, and the learning hours for these students will continue to count towards structured learning time. Second, following DESE COVID-19 health protocols, individual students may need to isolate or quarantine and therefore learn remotely if they are symptomatic, diagnosed with COVID-19, or are a close contact of someone who tests positive. In these cases, where the district is following the DESE
COVID-19 health protocols and students are learning remotely due to a COVID-19-related issue, learning hours will also continue to count towards structured learning time.

As noted in DESE’s Updated Guidance on Interpreting DPH COVID-19 Health Metrics issued in November, schools should remain open at all levels of community prevalence and districts and schools should follow DESE’s COVID-19 protocols in effectively managing any COVID-19 cases in schools. There are processes already in place to effectively manage any COVID-19 cases in schools, including contact tracing to isolate any positive individuals and their close contacts and working with the local board of health to determine if it is likely that there is transmission happening in school. Districts and schools must continue to consult with DESE’s COVID-19 rapid response help center and the local board of health prior to shutting down a school or district due to suspected in-school transmission.

**School committee vote.** Because the regulations have the force of law, once the Commissioner makes the determination that hybrid and remote learning will no longer count towards structured learning time, a school committee vote on which learning model to adopt is not necessary because full-time, in-person learning will be the default required model. Remote learning should be provided only if parents/guardians opt out of in-person learning for the remainder of this school year and for students who must remain home due to a COVID-19 related issue. If a district intends to submit a waiver request, DESE encourages the district to hold a school committee vote on the content of the waiver, but this is a local decision. Given the need for rapid implementation, superintendents may submit a waiver request to DESE without having first secured a school committee vote.

**Coordination with remote learning enrichment centers and other community providers** currently supporting remote learning. Districts and schools should coordinate closely with remote learning enrichment centers and community-based programs that have been providing student support services during the regular school day. Districts should endeavor to notify all such providers at least two weeks prior to the implementation of any planned changes to the school schedule, to ensure parents continue to have access to the wrap-around care they need to return to work.

Districts and schools should work with community-based providers to plan for effective transitions to enable the continuity of services for children whose parents opt to keep them in a remote learning environment through the remainder of the school year. Districts and schools are encouraged continue to build partnerships with community providers to enable sufficient access to critical wrap-around services, complement and strengthen expanded summer learning opportunities, and maintain capacity for on-going early education and out-of-school-time needs for families across the district. Districts may also seek feedback from these programs, with parental consent, on student needs and developmental challenges.

**Implementation Planning**

**Student Supports**

When these new requirements go into effect in early April, some schools and districts will be returning students to in-person learning for the first time this school year. In such instances, students and families may require additional supports to successfully make this transition, particularly for students with disabilities, students who experience anxiety and mental health issues, and other vulnerable populations. DESE recommends that schools and districts take additional steps to prepare such students and families so they can take full advantage of the opportunities for learning and socialization that in-person instruction will create, including:
• **Family engagement is a critical component of school reopening.** It is essential to reach out to parents/guardians and promote ongoing engagement in a manner that works for the family. DESE strongly recommends that schools and districts continue to cultivate excellent two-way communication with families. All written and oral communication must be provided in the primary language of the home and in language that is understandable to the general public.

• **Parental input is always valuable but is particularly critical during this time when parents/guardians may have unique insight into their child’s remote learning experience.** Input from parents/guardians on their child’s primary areas of need, including their child’s engagement, attention, behavior, progress, skills, home experiences, and other observations about their emotional and social well-being, are critical to determining how to meet students’ needs.

• **Schools and districts should partner with parents/guardians to support a smooth transition to re-opening of school, with physical distancing and other health and safety protocols as well as new schedules.** It is particularly important that educators work closely with parents/guardians of students who experience difficulty with changes in routine (for example, students with autism or students who experience anxiety). Schools and districts should consider strategies such as creating individualized social stories, recording tours of new buildings or programs, conducting virtual tours, holding a “meet and greet” for teachers with their students, or providing opportunities for students to ride new bus routes and visit new school buildings in person before the resumption of in-person learning.

• **Schools and districts should continue to create safe and supportive learning environments that encourage positive behavior.** Schools should proactively implement direct instruction and additional supports for school- and class-wide routines, social skills instruction, and other preventive measures. Schools and districts should utilize disciplinary action as a last resort for students exhibiting behavioral challenges.

• **Additional de-escalation training and/or training on trauma-sensitive practices for all staff including school resource officers may be needed** to support the transition back to full-time in-person learning modified for health and safety needs, and the potential of increased behavioral concerns.

• **IEP teams must ensure that a free appropriate public education is provided to all students with disabilities.** Whether the primary instructional delivery is in-person learning or remote learning, students with disabilities must receive all services in accordance with their IEP.

**Facilities and Operations**

As noted, DESE’s initial fall reopening guidance explicitly endorsed a full return to classrooms following health and safety protocols, including three feet of distance between students in classrooms when masks are worn and other mitigation strategies are in place. We encourage districts to revisit this guidance as they plan for a full-time return this spring. DESE’s facilities and operations guidance will also serve as a helpful resource for building configuration and space planning work.

As a reminder, we recently issued updated transportation guidance that significantly expanded bus capacity.

In addition, we are updating our face mask guidance to require masks at all grade levels, unless students receive a medical or behavioral exemption. Previously, masks were strongly encouraged in grades 1 and below, but not required. This requirement is effective immediately and other DESE guidance documents will be revised accordingly in the coming days.
We recognize that, at this point, the critical constraint most districts are facing in bringing more students back for in-person instruction is physical distancing. Below are some important points to keep in mind regarding physical distancing and space configuration. In consultation with state health officials and medical experts, DESE will provide periodic updates to these guidelines.

**In general, districts and schools should review a wide range of options for serving all students full-time, in-person with physical distancing constraints:**

- Classroom capacity should be assessed first, followed by other spaces in the school that could be repurposed at different times of the day, including the cafeteria, gym, art and music rooms, and other spaces. Classroom configurations including layout and furniture may need to be altered to accommodate all students.
- Some teachers, including specialist teachers, may be able to utilize carts and deliver lessons in students’ homerooms, thereby freeing up additional classroom space and allowing students to remain in cohorts. In some cases, shifts in teacher assignments may also be required.
- Use of outdoor spaces at the school should be maximized, including putting up tents so these spaces can be used in rainy weather.
- If indoor and outdoor spaces at the school-level are insufficient, districts should look at other spaces not otherwise used by students within the district, if available, and then consider spaces within the broader community. For instance, individual grade levels within a school could be moved to local community spaces, including non-profits, businesses, or other spaces, to expand the physical footprint of classroom space.

**Classroom set-up and required physical distancing:**

- **As a reminder, our guidance is to set up classrooms with desks at least three feet apart, with students facing the same direction.** The three feet distance is measured “seat edge to seat edge” front to back and side to side.
  - Having students face the same direction should be the default desk set-up in the classroom.
  - However, for short periods of time (e.g. 15-20 minutes several times per day), students may face each other for a “turn and talk” or other group activity. During these short periods, students should refrain from singing or engaging in activities that involve increased respiration. Appropriate mask use should be verified before these short periods.

- **Please see DESE’s facilities and operations guidance** for further suggestions on classroom set-up and maximizing space for students.

- **In elementary schools, if the typical classroom configuration is tables with students facing one another,** consider the following strategies to fit students at three feet apart in classrooms:
  - Replace tables with individual desks, if feasible.
  - Reduce the number of students at each table and relocate additional students to another area of the classroom, if feasible. For example, for tables that typically seat four students, one pair of students sits together at the table in the morning and then shifts to the rug for the afternoon, while another pair of students starts on the rug and shifts to the table in the afternoon.
  - Have all students at the table face in one direction, at least three feet apart, with the students facing away from the table using clipboards or lap desks. Again, the pair using clipboards or lap desks could switch with the other pair at the table halfway through the day.
Meal set-up and required physical distancing:

- During meals, and any other time students and adults are not wearing masks, districts and schools must plan for a strict six feet of physical distance between individuals.

- Consider the following strategies to increase physical space for meals:
  - Add additional meal periods to reduce the number of students in the cafeteria during each session. (This may include shortening lunch periods.)
  - Have students eat meals in the classroom. (If classroom space is set up with three feet of distance between seats, have the other half of the class eat in another area.)
  - Alternate students between recess and lunch to reduce classroom or cafeteria capacity during meals (e.g., half the students eat lunch while the other half attend recess).
  - Repurpose other space as meal areas including gyms, art rooms, or music rooms (depending on the scheduling of specials, this may require teachers to utilize carts for part of the day).
  - Set up eating areas outside, including in tents. This could expand cafeteria capacity or could provide an alternative space for students eating meals in classrooms (e.g., half the students stay in their classroom; the other half eat in the tents).
  - Replace café tables with desks in the cafeteria to increase capacity at six feet of distancing.

- Consider the following strategies for increasing staffing to cover meal periods:
  - To provide sufficient staff to monitor students during meals, repurpose paraprofessionals, other support staff, school administrators, or hire lunch monitors (bus company monitors or crossing guards may be available, high school student interns, parent volunteers, etc.).
  - To have teachers supervise meals in classroom, schedule teachers’ duty-free lunch at the end of the day and allow for a 30-minute early release.

- Please see DESE’s facilities and operations guidance for further suggestions on lunchroom set-up. DESE will continue to collaborate with school and district leaders to collect and share effective strategies for lunchroom set-up.

Physical distancing at other times of the day:

- At all other times (passing time, transitions, etc.), students should maintain physical distance from one another as feasible, and follow the guidelines below. More information can be found in DESE’s facilities and operations guidance:
  - Ensure that students keep their masks on properly.
  - Ensure that students do not congregate in the hallways or other spaces. During transition periods, we encourage all teachers and staff to monitor students (e.g., from doorways) to keep students moving.
  - Schools should continue to stagger transitions as feasible and students should not use lockers (or locker use should be staggered) to prevent congregation.
  - Schools should continue not to host visitors to the extent possible.
  - Use signage and other markers to remind students and staff to follow proper health and safety protocols, to indicate direction of travel and to encourage physical distancing.
  - To account for increased volume of students during passing time, schools may consider increasing installations of hand sanitizer, while ensuring hand sanitizer use is appropriately monitored with younger students.
Allow students to use the bathroom during class time to reduce bathroom use during transition times, and otherwise using a bathroom sign-out system to reduce the number of students in the bathroom at one time.

Teacher and staff spaces and protocols:

- In many studies, adult-to-adult transmission has been more common than transmission between adults and students in schools.\textsuperscript{43,44,45,46} While teachers and other adults should always remain vigilant implementing the health and safety mitigation strategies, they should be especially careful not to relax their mitigation measures during duty-free periods or other times students may not be present (e.g., preparation periods, common planning time, professional development, etc.). Consider the following strategies for these circumstances:
  - Ensure strict use of masks when adults are present together.
  - Reconfigure staff furniture to support physical distancing.
  - Consider adjusting staff schedules or creating adult occupancy thresholds to limit the number of adults in a room at one time.
  - Encourage the use of virtual staff meetings where feasible, as opposed to gathering in-person. For in-person staff meetings or gatherings, do not provide food which can lead to the removal of masks.
  - During duty-free lunch periods, encourage staff to eat outside or individually in their classrooms.

- Teachers and staff should maintain six feet of distance from students and other staff when feasible. For short periods of time (e.g., helping a student individually, walking between desks, etc.), teachers and other staff may be less than six feet away from others.

We recognize that planning for these configurations and protocols is not simple and that building configuration vary. At the same time, many communities have already returned to full-time in-person learning at the elementary level, demonstrating that it is possible.

DESE’s COVID-19 help center is available to serve as a thought partner to any district or school that is challenged by space constraints. Contact SLTsupport@mass.gov to request this support.

Waiver Process

The recent student learning time amendments include that upon the written request of a school or district leader, the Commissioner may, in his discretion, grant a waiver for a limited set of circumstances in which districts make a compelling case that they must take an incremental approach to implementation of these requirements. Any deviation from offering full-time, in-person instruction five days a week to all students requires a waiver request.

Examples of possible waiver requests (where districts and schools must make a compelling case that they must take an incremental approach to implementation):

1. Schools and districts that have been primarily in a fully remote model all year can submit a waiver if they need additional time to return all students to full-time, in-person instruction (for instance seeking first to return in a hybrid model, before proceeding to full in-person instruction later in this school year).\textbf{Districts must include a timeline and date in which all students within a phase would have access to full-time, in-person instruction this school year.}
2. Schools that operate with a grades K-4 configuration, with grade 5 in another school building, can submit a waiver to delay implementation of full-time, in-person learning for grade 5 at those buildings until the middle school phase begins.

3. In very limited circumstances, waivers may be considered for operational constraints and feasibility issues, on a temporary basis. Schools and districts considering submitting a waiver for issues related to facilities and space constraints should review the “Implementation Planning” section of this document as well as DESE’s facilities and operations guidance. If districts and schools are still in need of support, please email SLTsupport@mass.gov. We will set up consultations, including onsite, with districts to assess how they can implement these requirements. **These consultations with DESE will be required before the Commissioner will approve any waivers in this area.**

   **Waivers will not be granted for districts that indicate they cannot return to in-person learning due to space constraints or feasibility issues but are maintaining a physical distancing standard in classrooms of greater than three feet.** Districts must also have completed an **updated survey of families** with the information about those students have elected to return to in-person instruction and those who have elected to learn remotely.

   In addition, in those limited circumstances where a is granted a waiver, the **waiver will be time limited. All districts and school should expect that they will need to change their models to move closer to full-time, in-person learning five days per week.**

   Finally, if districts can bring some – but not all – of their schools back to full in-person learning within a given phase (e.g. four out of six elementary schools), they should proceed with a full return for those schools and submit a waiver to continue working on plans for the others.

4. Other requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

As noted in earlier sections of this document, schools have been open for in-person learning safely, even in communities with high prevalence, with adherence to required COVID-19 mitigation strategies. In addition, COVID-19 case rates across the Commonwealth have decreased significantly since January 2021, with the vast majority of communities now in yellow, green, or gray. **As such, for the elementary phase of this plan, we do not anticipate granting waivers for reasons of high community prevalence of COVID-19.** We will work closely with health officials and local communities to monitor the case rates in schools following the implementation of the elementary school phase as we plan for subsequent phases.

**Waiver duration:** Waivers will be approved for a limited time only. All requests for waivers must include a timeline in which all students within a phase would have access to full-time, in-person instruction this school year (i.e., identify the week full-time, in-person instruction would begin).

Any request for a waiver should be addressed from the district or school leader (e.g., superintendent or executive director) to the Commissioner and submitted by email to SLTsupport@mass.gov.

**In order for districts and schools to receive a timely response prior to the respective elementary and middle school implementation dates:**

- Elementary school waiver requests must be submitted to DESE by Monday, March 22, 2021 at 5pm, and
- Middle school waiver requests must be submitted to DESE by Monday, April 12, 2021 at 5pm.
Districts may also submit waivers for the elementary and middle school phases together, by the elementary school deadline. The Department will respond to waiver requests on a rolling basis, and we encourage districts to submit as soon as possible. **Districts and schools will receive a response within five business days of submitting a waiver request.**

The request must include the following information:

- Identification of the district or school(s) requesting the waiver;
- Description of the specific requested waiver, including the physical distancing standard used in the district, the results of the family survey regarding the number of students who would be returning in-person vs. learning remotely, and the timeline in which all students within a phase would have access to in-person, full-time instruction this school year;
- Rationale for the request, including a full description of the circumstances justifying the request;
- Point of contact and phone number.

**Looking Ahead**

Returning all students to the classroom full-time this school year is a crucial step to stem student learning loss. At the same time, we must also focus on recovery and acceleration, especially for students most in need of intensive support. Plans for recovery and acceleration must initially focus on near-term efforts in 2021, including enhanced student supports this spring, opportunities for summer learning, and planning for a strong start to the fall. However, given pervasive student needs and the availability of significant financial resources across several fiscal years, we must ultimately craft a plan for multi-year recovery efforts.

Later this spring, we will release further information related to summer recovery and acceleration and fall planning. DESE intends to provide the following resources and supports, among others:

- **Spring:** DESE will provide student supports this spring in key areas, including increased mental health supports, FAFSA completion, and support for seniors who did not meet the Competency Determination.

- **Summer:** DESE will stand up robust summer school programming and academic interventions, which will include a state-wide acceleration academy program with a focus on “gateway grades.” DESE will select key grades and focus areas (e.g. early literacy, middle grades math), and work with districts to provide a multi-year opportunity for students to attend an academy program this summer. In addition, DESE will support districts in identifying high-quality programs to serve students in other grades. For planning purposes, DESE recommends that summer programs, including extended school year programs, be provided in-person for all student groups.

- **Fall:** DESE anticipates a full in-person return across all grade levels. We will work with districts and schools to ensure a focus on teaching grade level content, with appropriate scaffolds for all learners. We will also support districts in meeting the needs of the whole child, including mental and physical health, in addition to accelerated instruction and extra help in core academic subjects. More guidance on fall planning will be forthcoming.
  
  - As we stated last spring heading into the 2020-21 school year, DESE discourages retaining students at the prior grade level. This includes students of first grade age whose parents/guardians may have kept them home from kindergarten this year; these students
should be placed in the first grade in the fall, even if they chose to remain unenrolled for kindergarten.

In addition, we remain committed to the Commissioner’s Our Way Forward plan, which will support our post-COVID-19 instructional focus and strengthen teaching and learning statewide. This includes promoting deeper learning through engaging and relevant performance tasks and revamping student assessment through our innovative science assessment pilot program.

We have much work ahead to support the return to full-time, in-person school for all students and begin the process of recovery and acceleration. We commend your efforts and look forward to partnering with district and school leaders, school committees, educators and school staff, families, and other stakeholders on behalf of students.

1 “District” shall mean a municipal school department or regional school district, acting through its school committee or superintendent of schools, a county agricultural school, acting through its board of trustees or superintendent/director, any other public school established by statute or charter, acting through its governing board or director. 603 CMR 27.02.

2 DESE’s Fall Reopening Guidance is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0625fall-reopening.docx (download)

3 The Memorandum of Understanding between DESE, MTA, AFT-MA, and BTU is available at https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0727mou.docx (download)


At the meeting of the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education on June 30, 2020, the Board adopted amendments to the Student Learning Time regulations, 603 CMR 27.00, on an emergency basis. The Commissioner reduced the 180 day and student learning time requirements for the 2020-2021 school year to 170 days and 850 hours (for elementary schools) and 935 hours (for secondary schools). The summary of the amendments is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/bse/docs/fy2020-2021-06/item1b.docx (download)

32 The DESE COVID-19 health protocols is available at: http://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/ desktop/protocols/. 
33 Updated Guidance on Interpreting DPH COVID-19 Health Metrics is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/interpreting-dph-metrics.html
The documents referenced in this section specifically and throughout the document (e.g., fall reopening guidance, facilities and operations guidance, updated transportation guidance, etc.) can be found on the COVID-19/On the Desktop section of the DESE website: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop.html

Information on social stories is available at: https://carolgraysocialstories.com/social-stories/what-is-it/

DESE’s Fall Reopening Guidance is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0625fall-reopening.docx (download)

DESE’s Facilities and Operations Guidance is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0722facilities-operations-guide.docx (download)

DESE’s updated Transportation Guidance is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0722transport-guide.docx (download)

Additional information for school health offices is available at: https://www.mass.gov/doc/information-for-school-health-offices/download

DESE’s Facilities and Operations Guidance is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0722facilities-operations-guide.docx (download)

DESE’s Facilities and Operations Guidance is available at: https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/2020-0722facilities-operations-guide.docx (download)


